WE FIND THIS ALARMING.

Violence against women injures or kills 1 in 3 women across the globe.

Of 163 million illiterate youth in the world, 63% are female.

Every day, approximately 800 women die from preventable causes related to pregnancy and childbirth.

99% of these deaths occur in developing countries.

THERE IS HOPE.

Girls with a secondary education have an 18% return in future wages, as compared to 14% for boys.

If mothers have a primary school education, the mortality rate for her children under five is cut in half.

Show in film what YOU can do to change the story.

In partnership with the Harvard College Social Innovation Collaborative (SIC), Connecther.org and its planning team of Harvard students present:

Girls Impact the World Film Festival 2016
STORIES ABOUT GIRLS WORTH TELLING

High School and Undergraduate students submit your 3-5 minute short films that address global women’s issues such as: education for girls, maternal health, violence against women and girls and a variety of other issues.

Winners will be awarded over $20K in prizes! Red carpet event and awards ceremony will be held at the Harvard campus in the spring of 2016 - date TBD. Entry deadline is January 15, 2016

visit CONNECTHER.ORG/GITW/

PAST AND PRESENT JUDGES: Eloise Deloria (Actress & Philanthropist), Maria Eitel (CEO Nike Foundation), Leymah Gbowee (Nobel Laureate & Founder of Gbowee Peace Foundation), Pat Mitchell (CEO Paley Center for Media), Professor Robb Moss (Harvard Filmmaking Professor), Jean Oelwang (CEO of Virgin Unite), Zainab Salbi (Founder of Women for Women), Jeff Skoll (Founder, Participant Media & Skoll Foundation), Ian Somerhalder (Actor and Founder of Ian Somerhalder Foundation), Christy Turlington Burns (Founder, Every Mother Counts) & Muhammad Yunus (Nobel Laureate & Founder of Grameen Bank).

QUESTIONS? Email: Lila Igram at lila@connecther.org

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
High School and Undergraduate students submit your 3-5 minute short films that address global women’s issues such as: education for girls, maternal health, violence against women and girls and a variety of other issues. Winners will be awarded over $20K in prizes! Red carpet event and awards ceremony will be held at the Harvard campus in the spring of 2016 - date TBD. Entry deadline is January 15, 2016

visit CONNECTHER.ORG/GITW/

PAST AND PRESENT JUDGES: Eloise DeBoria (Actress & Philanthropist), Maria Eitel (CEO Nike Foundation), Leymah Gbowee (Nobel Laureate & Founder of Gbowee Peace Foundation), Pat Mitchell (CEO Paley Center for Media), Professor Robb Moss (Harvard Filmmaking Professor), Jean Oelwang (CEO of Virgin Unite), Zainab Salbi (Founder of Women for Women), Jeff Skoll (Founder, Participant Media & Skoll Foundation), Ian Somerhalder (Actor and Founder of Ian Somerhalder Foundation), Christy Turlington Burns (Founder, Every Mother Counts) & Muhammad Yunus (Nobel Laureate & Founder of Grameen Bank).

QUESTIONS? Email: Lila.Igram at lila@connecther.org
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